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-a. times, and naturally excited attention; bufc 
for many days the two men were at a. per
fect loss to ascertain whither the stranger 

suddenly transported. At last they 
determined to watch; and concealed by a 
contiguous fence, they marked the precise 
spot of his disappearance, and upon remov
ing the moss and sedges ingeniously adjust
ed on the surface, discovered a confined pas
sage, in entering which, they beheld the ob
ject of their search, pale and motionless with, 
terror, surrounded with a variety of imple
ments and apparatus adapted for the use of 
a distillery; a speculation he and his accom
plices had evidently practised for some times 
He made a precipitate retreat. The inte
rior of the excavated cavern, presented ft 
most interesting appearance—a solid rock, 
overlaid with intersected timber and turf, 
formed a spacious apartment; a narrow in
terstice allowed the smoke to escape, and 
two collateral channels admitted water from 
the contiguous stream, with every other re
quisite of their project. This exhumated 

stands on the gentle acclivity of a re
tired vale, near Northallerton, peculiar for 
its romantic and picturesque scenery.

who are carried to the coast for European 
traders, suffer hardships almost beyond hu
man endurance.

Capt. Clapperton heard numerous persons 
speak of Mungo Park, and say his death is 
known throughout northern Africa. X he 
place is said to he at Boussa, near Youri, and 
the event thus spoken of in a vague docu
ment he obtained.

“Hence be it known, that some Christians 
Come to the town of Youri in the kingdom ot 
Yaoor, and landed and purchased provisions, 
as onions, and other great things; and they 
sent a present to the king of \aoor. I he 
said king desired them to wait until he 
should send them a messenger, but they got 
frightened and went away by the sea [river]. 
They arrived at the town called Bossa, or 
Bo os sa, and their ship then rubbed [struck] 
upon a rock, and all of them perished in the 
river.

“This fact is within our knowledge, and 
peace be to the end.

“It is genuine from Mohammed ben Deh- 
mana.”

When this single idea happens to be a heart; it will burst some day—feel how it
pleasurable one, perhaps those are the hap- beats!” , ,
*. . . r i . i •• She pressed his hand to her bosom, thenpiest we experience m life. Isolated, as it holdingPher head in the attitude of listening, 
were, from reality, (that Is, dull, earthly saj{^_
matter-of-fact,) we live in the highest plea- “Hark! one, two, three! be quiet thou lit- 
sures; nothing to subtract from our bliss—no : tie trembler; my William is cold ! but I had 
laborious exertion ot either body or mind to j on‘his finger. “Farewell, I

She would have
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was so

make us conscious of our humanity, but one must leave you now. 
continual stream of intellectual joy, flowing | withdrawn her hand; Harley held it to his
from a single iouutuin, pours in upon the ] bps; “I dare not stay any longer; my head 
heart, and elevates us above our usual natu- j U‘H^^.y'Vooke^on hiVrlng. He put a cou- 

ral being. Happy would we be, it hating , jde 0f gU;ncas jnto the keeper’s hand—“Be 
caught this bird of Paradise, we could kind to that unfortunate.”—He burst into 

But, alas! we are born to j tears and left the house, 
disappointment ! Oft, while we are revell
ing in high born, ptjre pleasures, we 
dragged from them, and forced to accom-1 The travels in Africa, performed in 1823, 
modate ourselves to the way of the world ; : and ’24, by Maj. Denham, Captain Clapper- 
to tpil, shift, and twist to “make both ends j ton, R. N. and the late Dr. Oudney, an ac

count of which has been published this year 
extended across the Great

once 
hold it forever !paid-

AFRICAN DISCOVERIES.are

SONG.
Oft in the stilly night,

Ere slumber’s chain has bound me, 
Fond memory brings the light 

Of otiicr days around me.
The smiles, the tear3 
Of childhood’s years—

The words of love then spoken— 
The eyes that shone,
Now dimui’d and gone,

The cheerful heart’s now broken; 
Thus in the stilly night,

Eve slumber’s chain lui# bound me, 
Fond memory brings the light 

Of other days »round me.

When I remember all
The friends so link’d together,

I’ve seen around me fall,
Like leaves In wintry weather;

I feel like one 
Who treads alone,

Some banquet-hall deserted—
Whose lights are fled,
Whose garlands dead,

And all but he departed- 
Thus in the stilly night,

Ere slumber’s chain has hound me, 
Tond memory brings the light 

Of other days around me.

cavernmeet” to prolong our dull existence.
If the human mind was at all times dis- ! in England, 

posed and capable to examine every thing j Desert to the 10° North I,at. and from Kou- 
presented to it in a rational and dispassionate j fca, in Bornou, to Sakatoo, the capital of the 

hat a fund of knowledge and en- . Soudan Empire.

1
FEMALES OF GUAYAQUIL.

From Capt. Halt’s Journal. A DUEL.
We were somewhat surprised, on enter- Did you ever fight a duel? No! nor send 

. ing the first house, to observe the ladies in j a cha|iénse either ? Well, you are fresh in-
tertainment would result, and now much our contains narratives of excursions from immense hammocks, made of a net work °f:d(>ed! *Tis an awkward business after all e- 
heads and hearts would be ameliorated.— > Mourzouk to Ghaat,a town of the Tuaricks; strong grass, dyed of various colours, sus- | ven for theboldcst. After an immense deal 
The deep arcana of nature, both physical j of a journey across the desert to Bornou; ef pended from the roof, which was twenty feet Lf negotiation, and giving the party every 

a I,. nrnAinterl and I various expeditions southward and east- high. opportunity of coming to an honourable inl
and intellectual, wou c pe ’ I ward, by Major Denham; and ot an excur- j Some of them were sitting, others reclin- derstanding, the fatal letter is at length sign-
those gems of great value, would be brought j sion through Soudan to Felataha, by Cap- j jnij ;n their hammocks, with their feet, or at ed, sealed, and sent. You pass your morn- 
to view, and applied to *ir comfort and ! tain Clapperton; besides an appendix with ic;ut one foot, hanging out, and so nearly -mgs at y0ur second’s apartments, pacing his 
pleasure. But incapacity enchains too many j interesting letters; a memoir and a map bv touching the floor, that, when they pleased, dlawi„g.Voom with a quivering lip, and un- 
.a Sultan, of the countries conquered by his they could reach it with the toe,and by a gen certain step. At length he enters with an minds, and bows them down with its pondet - | fathe).( tle [)Ush, give motion to the hammock— and while he reads, you endeavour

ous shackles, and indolence as often wraps The last number of the Quarterly Review This family consisted of no less than three to look easy, with a countenance merry with
contains an article on this book, which it generations; the grandmother lying at full the most melancholy smile. You have no 
speaks of as “in every respect, the most in- length in a hammock suspended across one appetite fordinner, but you are too brave 
foresting and important that has yet come corner of the room; the mother seated in not to appear at table; and you are called 
under our observation” on African research- another, swinging from side to side, and out after the second glass, by the arrival of 
es not excepting even “the brilliant discov- three young ladies, her daughters, lounging vour solicitor, who comes to alter your will, 
erics of Mungo IJark.” it is of great value ;n one hammock attached to hooks along You pass a restless night, and rise in the
“in the view which is given us of the state ot tlle fongth of the room. The whole party morning as billious as a Bengal general,
society and moral condition of large masses Were swinging away at such a furious rate, Urged by impendingfate, you makea des- 
of people congregated in the central part of that at first we were confounded and made perate effort to accommodate matters; but 
Africa, and shutout, as it were, from the rest (,;ddv j,y the variety of motions in different ;n the contest between your pride and your 
of the world, on one side by a frightful des- directions.—We succeeded, however, in terror, you, at the same time, prove that you 
ert, and on the other by ranges of lofty m!dljng good our passage to a sofa at the fur- aru a coward, and fail in the negotiation, 
mountains, inhabited by uncivilized be- thcr end* of the room, though not without You botli fire—and miss—and then the sec*-
ings, of whom but little or nothing is yet apprehension of being knocked over by the ollds interfere, and then yon shake hands,
known.” Wav. The ladies, seeing us embarrassed, and every thing being arranged in the most

The Travellers proceeded from Tripoli, ceased their vibrations until the introductions honourable manner, and to the mutual satis- 
to explore the country which furnishes the had taken plaoe, and then, touching the floor faction of both parties. The next day yon 
thousands of human beings annually taken to j with their feet, swung off again, without any are seen pacing, with an erect front and flash- 

Separated from the rest stood one whose -.hiveslnpson the coast. In conformancetothe i interruption to the conversation. jng eye; with an air at once dandyish and
appearance had something of superior dig- representations of the British Consul, they I We had often heard before of the fair heroical—a mixture, at the same time, df
nitv. Her face, though pale and wasted, j found the route to Bornou, over a distance of | complexion of the Guayaquileans, but had Prummcll and the Duke of Wellington, 
was less squalid than those of the others, and | twenty-five degrees, as open and safe as the j fancied it was merely comparative. To our Vivian Gray.
shewed a dejection of that decent kind ,-oad between London and Edinburgh.”----- j surprise, therefore, we found the ladies quite

For Chloe, like llotschild, (l pray you dont which moves our pity unmixed with horror; Qudney was sent as a Consul for Bor-I as fair and clear in complexion, a-s any Eu-
laugli,) upon her, therefore, the eyes of all were nou> but died on the way. They had to ! ropean ; unlike the Spaniards, also, their

Has sunk my heart’s fundsdown to two and a \ immediately turned. 1 he keeper, who ac- cross the Great Desert, travelling eight hujj- j eyes were blue, and their hair of a light col-
half. companied the visitants, observed:— dl.ed mj]es over a waste, never trodden by ! 0Ur.

The Mexican bonds can no more my soul move; “This is a young lady, born to ride in a any European except Hornemaun; and this j The whole party intainftlthe cliarac-
.. ... coach and six. She was beloved, it the sto- part of their route occupied them 68 days, j ter for pre-eminencein beauty tor which La«

1 m fettered instead, m the bonds ot my love. c j h‘ave heBrd be t b a young gentle- Lt the rate of 12 miles a day, including tre- j ayquil is celebrated. Even the venerable
I pace, a rich broker, no longer on’Change— „.an, her equal in society, but by no means quent halts. . . . ! grandmother preserved her looks m a de-
IMi» broken for all but for Cupid's exchange* her match in fortune. Her father would] The Great Desert, or Sahara, is divided ! gree rarely to be met with between the tro- 
E’en the bank of my health has of la.e had arun, I not hear of their marriage, and threatened , between two nations: the I uaricks_in the ; pics.
And mv wits have stopped payment, like Whit- | to turn her out of doors if she ever saw him ' west,and the Tibboos in the east. Uha for- llY . nRP , ,T

... I attain. Upon tins the young man took a voy- met-are not Mahommedans, and speak and MU 11DEB INDICATED BY A DRLAM.
worin and bon: n to tbfJ VVes j„ hope of bettering j write a different language. ( “ About the latter end ot autumn, 1819, I

hi* fortune, and obtaining his mistress;—but j g^.-ond the great lake Tsad they found the \ had retired to rest one evening earlier than 
was scarce landed, when he was seized with : C0UI)try well wooded. The principal town ; usual, having invited some friends to supper 
one of the fevers common in those islands, I jfornou contains 30,000 inhabitants; the j on the following night. 1 had slept some- 

days, lamented by every j Weeklv market is said by the natives to be | hours, when 1 dreamt that a lady, clothed 
one that knew him. The news soon reach- j attended by nearly 100,000 persons. Here jin a long white robe, rushed into the chain
ed the young lady, who at the same time was tbp Englishmen were pitied for being white! j ber, and fixing her cy es upon me, wi i a 
pressed by her lather to marry a rich miser- J p-lom Kouka, Major Denham went on a look of agony exclaimed, 1 hey will minder 
ly fellow, who was old enough to he her | sjave expedition, with the Arabs who had him!’and immediately the cry ot one in pai
grand father. The death of her lover had | escorted them from Tripoli, and a party of ; fell upon my eai. awo JuL ,‘l "as sl

effect upon her sordid parent: he was on- ' nearly 3000 horsemen, headed by Barca Ga- lent through the house, am again compos 
ly the more earnest for her marriage with na sent, though unwillingly, by the Sheikh ed myselt to slumbei. mi scaice > c. st 
the man he had provided for her, and be- 0f Bornou. The poor Feiatahs, however, my eyes, when the same guiegae
tween her despair at the death of the one, | appear to have inveterate prejudices against same warning, ant i ; . '
and her aversion to the other, the young la-1 becoming slaves, either through their igno----- 1 started from s ee|>,a . b ’
dy was reduced to the situation you see her rance of ancient Greek, or their knowledge to whom I related ) attention
in. But God would not prosper such cruelty:, 0f modern facts.—Certain it is, they gave she said it was absi l P . £ , ,
her father’s affairs went to wreck, and he ! their invaders such a reception, that Major to such fancies. 'it , A , t, is

Denham escaped only at the greatest risk, third time t lesameihgu:cat t h s 
after enduring the severest sufferings; whilst time it was all blood), and whispe et! It s 
Barca Gana was despatched on the spot with too late ! 1 he cries wei e i ep' ; . ‘
a poisoned arrow, and his expedition defeat- woke a third time in a cold sweat, the cry 

^ of distress still wrung on mv waking s. nse,
my wife was also awakened by the noise; 
and conscious that mv dream was not a mere 
illusion, I hastily snatched my pistols from 
the table, and rushed down stairs. The cry- 
still continued, but not so loud as at first; 
the sound seemed like the gurgling of blood 
in the throat. I cocked my pistols, and flew 
into the kitchen, whence the sound seemed 
to proceed, when the first object that caught 
my eye was a wretch, armed with a large 
knife stained with blood. The man wore 
no coat, but his sleeves were tucked up to 
his shoulders, and his arms, face and shirt 

all covered with blood ! I rushed for
ward and collared the villain; and giving the 
alarm, the room was immediately filled with 

I dragged the miscreant to the 
light, and discovered—my own cook ! He 
had been engaged in killing a young pig, 
which I had ordered to he stuffed for sup
per on the following evening.—Ed in. Obsev.

manner,

them in its freezing mantle,and congeals every 
stream of intelligence. Some are so indiffer
ent and insensible, as to “take things as they 
are,” without an exertion to foresee or pre
vent, while others have the extreme pain 
to behold all their predictions fail from not 
having pursued their investigations far e- 
uough. Some think they cannot controul 
coming events, tliefore assume a degrading 
lethargy—others exert themselves partially 
and reap disappointment.

1
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THE FEMALE MANIAC.

LOVE SONG. AN EXTRACT.
By a London Stock Broker.

The stock of my spirit, once cheerful and 
bright,

Is three per cent, lower than yesterday night:
WOMEN OF YEDDIE.

Clapperton, in his discoveries in Africa, 
thus speaks of the women ot Yeddie, a tawn 
in Bornou: “The Kaid sitting by me, and 
Mammy keeping the door, so that not mor» 
than three or four came in at a time, I re
ceived upwards of one hundred of the softer 

. Some of them were beautiful, unaf
fected, children of nature. I had nothing to 
show them but a looking-glass, and proba
bly could not have pleased them more. One 
insisted upon bringing her mother, another 
her sister, in order to see the face she loved 
best reflected by the side of her own, which 
appeared to give them exquisite pleasure, 

seeing the reflection they repeatedly 
kissed the object of their affection. _ One 
very young and intelligent girl asked if she 
might bring her child, and who, ou gaining 
permission, quickly returned with an infant 
in her arms; she absolutely screamed with 
joy, and the tears ran down her cheeks when 
she saw the child’s face in the glass, that 
shook its hands in token of pleasure on per
ceiving its own reflected image.”

sex

O Chloe! thy firm should he tacked to my own, ! 
And fil mer 'Ivvould thrive than if both stood »- 

lone;
For let us, my girl, but do business together, 
And we’ll rid; through the mercantile storms of 

this weather.
The banks, like the mud flanks of Holland, may 

shake,
And the ocean of ruin o’er Lombard street 

break ;
The Conscls of Chili nytr make people chilly, 
And silly besides as the islands of Sicily—
We’il bill and coo on, turning love to account, 
That best of all bills, the surest discount,
Then answer this note, set my spirits at ease, 
And pay for the postage, sweet girl, if you 

please,
For my mind, below par by its recent attacks,
Is as heavy to raise as the property tax;
Ajld longs a gourmand, on your rent roll to 

prey,
(Like the rolls that I rent at my breakfast to

day,)
To see, by some clerical conjurer’s fun,
Two virtuous flashes dissolved into one,
And joined to the rich firm of Hymen &. Son.

and died in a fe

' I

CORSICAN HEROINE.
Benson, in his Sketches of Corsica, relate# 

the following anecdote: “Madam Gaffori, in 
the absence of her patriotic husband, was 
besieged by the Genoese for several day3, 
in the town of Corte. She possessed cour- 
age and.strength beyond her sex. Although 
iii want of provisions, she and a few follow- 

succeeded in repulsing the assailants; 
but the latter increasing in number, a part 
of her little band fell in the contest, while 
the others alarmed at the fate of their com
rades, advised Madame Gaffori to capitu
late. Reproaching their cowardice, she seiz
ed a lighted match, and hastening to one of 
the vaults beneath the house, which served 
as a powder magazine, told her men, if they 
stopped firing on the enemy, she would bu
ry herself and them in the ruins of her man
sion. At this juncture, Gen. Gaffori arrived 
with a reinforcement, and saved his heroic 
wife and 1^$ home.”

died almost a beggar.”
Though this story was told in very plain 

language, it had particularly attracted Har
ley’s notice; he had given it a tribute of some 
tears. The unfortunate young lady had till 
now seemed entranced in thought with her 
eyes on a little garnet ring she wore on her 
finger; and she now turned her eyes on Har
ley:

ed. ers
The Sheikh of Bornou afterwards made 

a hostile excursion againt the people of 
Munga, with an army of thirteen thousand 
men.

After observing all these interesting cir
cumstances, Captain Clapperton proceeded 
westward, through a picturesque and highly 
cultivated country. Fortified towns and vil
lages in romantic situations, alternating with 
fine park scenery, were continually occur
ring; and he was met with troops and the 
sound of trumpets, as His B. M. Consul at 
Sackatoo, by Bello, the Sultan of all the Fe
iatahs.

The state pomp of this monarch had de
parted, as well as his real authority: himself 
and his dominions having been conquered, 
though not professedly governed, by the 
Sheikh of Bornou. Bello wanted powder, 
rockets and field pieces; spoke of the war 
with Algiers, the Greeks, and the English 
conquests in India. The desired articles 
have since been shipped to the Bight ot 
Benin, from whence the communication is o- 
pen.

Bello appears tobe a very intelligent man. 
Although he never had seen newspapers, 
he inquired about them with an expression 
of curiosity; and on hearing that several 
thousands "of them were printed daily, he 
made an exclamation something like that of 

to whom Captain Clapperton exhib- 
ed his rifle, and who, on seeing the balls hit 
a target twice at 60 yards, cried out:—“ the 
Lord preserve us from devils!”

The Reviewer says: it appears that “ the 
native population ot Bornou and Soudan is a 
peaceable, kind-hearted, well-disposed, hon
est and contented race of men,” The domes
tic slaves are not treated with brutality or 

hose who are taken north a-

“ My William is no more,” said she, “do 
you weep for my William? Blessing on your 
tears! 1 would weep too, but my brain is dry 
and it burns!”

She drew nearto Harley—“Be comforted, 
young lady,” said he, “your William is in 
heaven.”

“Is he indeed? and shall we meet again? 
and shall that frightful man [pointing to the 
keeper) not be there ?—Alas! I am grown 
naughty of late; I have almost forgotten to 
think of heaven; yet I pray sometimes, when 
I can pray, and sometimes I sing; you shall 
hear me: hush!

For the Wilmington!un.
It is a circumstance well known to most 

people, that the human m^d is not, at all 
times, equally capable of examining and 
considering those things which present them
selves to it. There are moments when 
writers con seize the pen and descant with 
clearness and fluency, on any subject or 
proposition which may strike their minds; 
while at other times theii intellects become 
apparently paralyzed, and every idea seems 
to have departed. This vis inertie of the 
wind is often produced by the state of body. 
After extreme physical exertion, we feel 
little disposition to exercise our mental func • 
lions in any pursuit which requires a single 
effort.

Sometimes a single idea possesses the 
Whole jurisdiction of our minds, and we have 
no wish to search for its many relations, 
cause, effect, object or end, but feel fully sat
isfied in gazing intently upon it and it alone, 
just like the lover who descries his ‘Fair one’ 
amid a concourse of females, and gazes with

were
From Reynold’s Memoirs.

HOAX UPON DOCTORS.
“Physicians, Surgeons, and apothecaries, 

amounting at least to the number of fifty, re
ceived letters to attend at ten o’clock in the 
morning, on a well known wealthy lawyer, 
residing close to the Thames at the end of 
Essex street, which was then, as it is now a 
complete cul-de-sac. Soon after the ap
pointed hour six carriages arrived, then in 
an instant, many more. After much parley, 
rage and confusion, some of the doctors find
ing they had been deceived, ordered their 
coachmen to turn and drive to their real pa
tients. Then came the hoaxer’s triumph— 
about twenty medical flats were preparing 
to get out of the street, while a more than 
equal number were struggling to get into it. 
This small cul-de-sac being now completely 
blockaded, the original cause of action was 

usual speedily forgotten; and the doctors, 
and their servants passed the remainder of 
the morning in polemical disquisitions in an 
alto key, and in general abuse and retort. 
Though some invalids suffered perhaps, ba
ttus jest, others in their own opinion, bene- 

I c,.,d- »t least Lord Effingham used to say,

servants.

i.

William’s breast,“Light be the caj'th
Ami green the sod that wraps his grave!
There was a plaintive wildness in the air 

not to be witliystood, and except the keeper’s 
there was not an uumoistened eye around 
her.

INGENIOUS DECEPTION.
The excise on spirituous liquors in England 

is so high, that many speculators are tempt
ed to distil and dispose of them secretly, in 
the hope of immense gains; and in order to 
do so, they are obliged to make use of every 
contrivance which private ingenuity can de
vise. Many distilleries unknotyn to the ex
cise officers are no doubt now in operation; 
and one, guarded by all imaginable caution, 
was recently discovered by the merest acci
dent, in the county of Durham. Two men, 
whilst employed in an adjoining plantation, 
observed a mysterious character wandering 
on the margin of a lonely rivulet. His pe
culiar demeanor forcibly concentrated their 
attention; but while gazing at him, the 
ground suddenly swallowed him tip, as it 
were, and abstracted him from îheir sight.

' j

“Do you weep again3 I would not have 
you weep: you are like my William, you 
are, believe me: just so lie looked when he 
gave me this ring; poor William; ’twas the 
last time we ever met! ’Twas when the seas 
were roaring—I love you for resembling my 
William—but I shall never love any man 
like him.”

She stretched out her hand to Harley; he 
pressed it between both of his, and bathed it 
^ith his tears.

“Nay that is William’s ring,
“you cannot have it indeed, buthenfc is ano
ther, look here, which I plaited to-day, of 

gold thread from this bit of stuff ; will

»

1
Ia man

I
.said she;

some


